ABSTRACT
Background: The nightlife environment is a frequent place of the sexual violence. It happens
mainly because of the atmosphere and environment in the clubs, which are sexualized and
characterized by alcohol consumption or other psychoactive substances. In the Czech
Republic, nobody has been systematically involved in the prevention of sexual violence by
this time. Since the end of 2017, the Department of Addictology has become a partner of the
project Stop-SV - Stop Sexual Violence, which is dedicated to staff training in the clubs.
Aims: The primary aim is to evaluate the training program by the club staff who attended the
Stop-SV training.
Methodology: The thesis is based on qualitative research methodology. Respondents were
selected as simple random sampling. The selection criterion was the condition of participation
in the Stop-SV training as the club staff. The research sample consisted of 11 respondents - 5
women and 6 men, 28 years of average age and on the positions as bar staff, security,
managers, nightlife service worker, DJ, photographer. The data were analyzed using open and
axial coding methods of the grounded theory.
Results: The results are divided into three categories that correspond to research questions evaluation of methodology and lecturers, evaluation of use in their own practice, attitude
expression. The training Stop-SV was perceived positively by respondents. In the interview,
many respondents said that they are more sensitive and responsive to the topic of sexual
violence after Stop-SV training. Respondents appreciated about training the complex concept
of the sexual violence problematic, theoretical background and interactive approach. The most
common element missing in the training to participants was practical examples of solutions
(model situations). Some respondents said that they haven't encountered the sexual violence
in their practice yet, but they feel that they are enriched with knowledge and strengthened by
self-confidence to deal with forms of sexual violence.
Conclusions: Based on the obtained data and the results, the recommendation has been
compiled which can help as a methodological inspiration and improvement of the training
methodology.
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